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13. ACfiON SUMMARY
,No
IB

Issue

Contact

ObcdTraiiiPt.l

ObcdsupcrinUDitnl

Commmt oo ptdiminary proflOuls

Big S. ForkGMP

NPS planning tcam

"BarORV,fromBactwoodsUnitr

3A

StateForesLrybills

Statc lcgislaton

"Support 4 forcstrybills[firsl 4li$1cdin'IJA]!""

3B

AuacksooSiatewctlandsfund

Sllltc legislaton

'"Oppose)bill:sthalinlafcrewilll land. acquisitioufunds!"'

3C

Uucr;

CQfllai11Crdepo$its

Swelcgislalon

"SupponSJR081,SJR092.andSB 1755r'

StatcParkiMasiCfPian

St.ate legislaton

Vol.fc:oui"$C$andresort·paO:dc�clopmcntshurtp.vl:s!'"

Fall CreekFalls LUMP

V.P.

Pcllulionfromabandoncdmincs

�: US lierl$. and rep.

"Stripminina in Par\.:'swatershed must be banned!'"

USsena!onandOOIIgteSSI!Ial "SIIJIP(lrlrcquestcdinat:aseinACSlfunds'"!

SO

Eoorcgionalplanning

TCWP

SE

CumbetlandGapNati.Hisi.. Park

YourCQflgressntan

"UrgeRep.Rogeo to sponsor expansion proposal!"

6A

Proposcdsalcso!TVAiands

TVABoard
Swelegislacon

"'Tbanbforsa�ing publiclands onTeUico,Nickajac�!··
'1:!1:-autborlzelRDA!'"

7B

S.Appalacbian Wildemcss Walt

TCWP

Offcrtobelpwilllassocia!cdactiYilies

Urgemlyneedcdacquisitionfunds

USsenatorsandcoo grcwna

����:S� =!�

9A

Oak.Ridge Resetvalioo

City Cooncil mcmben

"D o notrequest ORR lands fordty; protect NERP!'"

Offc:rbelpforCull\bcrlandsplallning.Also,��ee'l8.

:

Laodl..eg��ey!'"

lOA

De$igrWion or nan mooumenu

U.S. ��enators

"Oppose5.729: Anliquilics Acil$ilnporwu1001! '"

lOB

E ndangeredSpccicsR«:oYcrAd

YoorU.S.coogrcwnan

"Co-$pOOSOtKR. 960!'"

IOC

Redrock Wilderness bill

100 Auackon B�Rcsavcs
I lA,

TCWP(:(Iflll!littees
TCWP list.serve

YourUS

rcpr. 811d senators

YoorU.S.congrcssman

"Suppon Hincbey·Durbin bill for Umh wildcmcss!'"
"OpposeHR. 883!'"

TCWP

OffetiO$CI"VeODIIdhoc orrc&ul.arCODIIl\itft

TCWP

Sendus youre-mailaddrcss

Go�cmor

SenaiOJ Jolin Doc
United States Scna!c
WashingiOll. DC WIO

The Hon. Jobn Doe
?res. Bill Ointoo
Don Sullllquist
US
. . H�ofRcpn:sentalives The White House
Slate Capitol
NasbYille. lN )ThtJ-9872
WasbingiOil, DC 20SOO
Washington, DC Wl5
202-456- l l l l;Fu4S6-2461 615-741·2001; Fax532·9711
pesidcnt@wbi�

DearSenator Doe
Sincerely yours.

DearCongrcssmanDoc
Sincerely yours.

Sen. Bill Frist
I'll: 202·224·3344; FAX: 202·228-1264
t·mail: senatorJristiofrist.senate.gov
local: 423 -602·7977

DcarMr.Presidcnt
Respectfully yours.

DearGov. Sundquist
Rcspcafully yours.

St11. F red Tbornps011:
Rep. Zac:h Wamp:
Pbone: 202·225·3271
Ph: 202·224-4944:FAX: W2-228-3679
e-mail: sellliiOf_lhompson@tllOfnpson.scna�gov
Local: 423·S4S-42.53

bo

To call any Rep orSenator. dial con,ressional5witchboartl. 202-224-3121. To find 0111 a

Local: 423483·3366

ut the

�cttus ofbills. et�ll 202·22�·1772.
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1.
A.

Tler·lll
lor

resolutions, several of the WQCB members were
urodef the erTOI'It>OU!i impression that t h e
Cumberland County wateMUpply study was still
incomplete.

oa•o •••u••

(•ONittll}

tloel.noflofl

Ollotl eflll trll'f •clod upon

ln a nutsheU;wewon'tlo:nDwthe oulcooleul\til
6day5&fter thi$Newslett e r g o e s t o the printer.

At the March 23 meeting ;f the WQCB, Board
Prof. Byerly
made an
eloquent
presentation oo behalf of the Obed and moved
th•t the feder;�\ portion of the river be
designated as ONRW upm completion ol •
w•ter·supply plan.
Although Byerly wu
strongly supported by two other tnm"obers of t h e
Board( o f which altogether 9 wen! present t h a t
day), others voted to table his resolution until
the April '0 meeting, and until after the staff
had written a letter to a �responsible party" to
ucertain what timeframe was involved in
completing the study (which, in fact, hQs been
completed!). Alette r h a s n o w b e en w rittento the
CumberlandCounty Executive. TOVP and NPCA
have dmt scme brain5torming. and our water·
issues committee has decided oo several
strategies.
We won·t know until April 27
whether these have paid off. In the meantime,
thanks 110mudl to the very many of you who
wrote suclt wonderful letters to the WQCB!
IN1JLber

Alerts smt through the FotO (Frieru!s of t h e
()bed) netw or k (coordinated by TOVP) a n d
through t h e National Parks &:: Conservation
Assoc:. Wonned hundreds of interested people
about the precario\15siluirition regud.ing water
qua.lity designation for the Obed (Nl226 ,lA and
19), am! Jtimulated doze'IS and douns of letters
to the Water Quality Control Board (WQCB).
About 50 people smt us (()pies, and D'WlY
additional me$ probably also wrote; about 30
moresigned o n t o a letter.
Many of the letter� reminded the WQCB
member$that a re<:eflt Corps of Engineers' water·
i.upply study for Cumberland County h a d
demonslrated that tl,<'re a r e several very viable
alternatives that <1c> r>01 involve tho! Obed
*YBIN�hed. The Or.:·:! dtnrly qual1jits for, and
richly deserves, Outstanding National Resource
Water (ONRW) designation. It needs it now to
avoid multiple danger.; of degradation. And t h e
'O N R W designation in no W<ly inltrftrt$ with
Stn�ring 11 rtliablt
W<lltr-s11pply SOIIrct for
C11mkrland County.
Thl.l$, five of 17 altematives analyzed in t h e
Corps study g o t �positive� usessments, both with
regard to engineering feasibility
and t h e
likelihood o f obtaining a permit. Four of these
(plU5croeother one) had an estimated cost �r
MQ) (miUion
gaUons per day) that
1s
significantly lower than the cost for t h e
impoundment proposed f o r t h e Clear Creek
(Obed·system) dam; and aU of these alternatives
have a �safe yield� that is about three time5
higher than the yield of Ch�ar Creek dam.

Although all fN'flllx>rs of the WQC� h a d
r�ivedthesemessages(in multipleiteratlons)·
• and some members wei>! .;.bviously very strongly
impressed with them-they were also in receipt
of Ksolutit'ns by the Cumberland County Court
and the Crossville (',ty Cow�eil re:juestmg t h e
W QC 8 t o del•y ()Nii.W design•tion �until t h e
nureot r!l'la�i of ""�lu;�ting \on�·te � water
.
resource!' ... is complet.xl and a perm1t •s granted
by the State of TcouiC!>.<;a' for a d'IOSCn option.»
County-court resolutions carry
considerable
political weight. Possibly as a resu!t of these

8.

Obotl

Trail• l'lofl

At an Open House oo March 11, which was
attended by several TCWP members, t h e
National P u k Service (NPS) displayed three
alternative trails conceptsfor the Obed Wild &
Scenic River (WSR).
Alternative A was the
condition depicted in the runent park brochure.
Alternative B showed the Cumberland Tr•il
(essentially on the south side of the Obed and en
tho! west side of Daddys Creek), as well u a
rurb!rofother hiking trails. Alternative C• in
.
addition, included a couple of �multi·""''"� tra•ls
for moW'Itainbilr.es and/or horses.

The ()bed General Management Plan {adopted
1995) makes it clear that in the Wild Zone
(which applies to all river wg:ments of the WSR
aru, except for the
Emory) �only 1'101'1-
mechaniz.ed means of transportation would be
allowed (llthe riverortralls ... Alterations to
the natural setting would be limited to hiking
trails and walk-in cw "bollting' camping areas.�
Multi-use trail
(as now proposed
under
Alternative C) are thus not allowed anywhere
except in tho! very sl\ort Emo.y segment Further,
there are plenty of opport\Lnities for horse and
mount1in-bike usc in areas ne�r the Obed WSR,
e.g., <:nl..one Mountain, just a few miles east, and
in the Big South Fork NRRA.

Nl..W,4/21/99
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Even Alternative BseemstoustOprop<:�Se..,

6cessive development of foot trails en both sides

olthe riv�-not onlymtop ofthe bluffs,but
often down iJ\the gorge. This is an overlo.ad for

,

such a small IWTOW, and fragile park. a.nd for an
area iJ\tended t o b e wild-where �[v[isitors are
experienring a vestig�of primitive America.�
The Open HOU5e was only prelimiJ\ary to t h e
development of a formal Tn.il Plan.

group$

mountain

(especially

But

biktrs)

tome

have

already u.J«<the opportunityto showuthe Obed

administration with requests for �rtain t r a i l
developments.

While

formal public axnmen ts

will probably n o t be invited until later, i t i s

drop a

definitely notlooearly f o r you to

short

note to NPS urging limittd development of hiking

Another general flaw has also been repaired,
namely, the feature of the original propoul
whereby the management W'lils iJ\ aU three
Alternatives
indiscriminately
overlay
and
overlapped the Jegislati�ly
Areu and surrounding plateau

were inappropriate - i f not illegal -for t h e
Gorge Areu. In t h e new Altemativest h e entire
legislatively

defined Gorge

Primitive Management Unit.

<_WHAT YOU CAN DO: Drop a note about t h e

proposals to Don Forester,

.t

rellininary trails

uperintendent, Obed National Wild &. Scenk

vet, P.O.Box 429, Wartburg, TN'
··�
294.

37887;' 423-

has become

The new draft thus hutwo (instead
JafMiocation

for

the

Management Unit. namely, the

the

of three)

Alternatives, rwned Rustic and Active.
have the

designated Gorge Areas.

trails only.

defined Gorge
areas (the so

called �Adja�nt Area�). Certain such overlaps

could have triggered levels of development t h a t

Both

Primitive

legislatively

The Altematives differ,

howevu, with regard to the relative amounts of

the other two management un.its. Thus, iJ\ t h e
Alternative,
Units
Backwoods

Rustic

predominate;

in

the

Active

Alternative,

Enhancement Units occupy about hallthe plateau
areas, including all tlolthe legislated

acce5HS.

Enhancement

Units

allow

gorge
more

de\·elopmmt than do Backwoods Unit, but t h e

. 2. 810 80UTH fORK

level o f development h a s been toned down from

OM,, etc:.

that of the e-quivalent unit iJ\the earlier draft.

General Jlena••m•nt l'lan (Dill') ,..vle•d draft le lmprov•m•nt

As a re!oult of the public input received

c:'OfU"«<io nwith preliminary meetings that were

(Dec.

held in the winter
2in0ak Ridge) (NL22S
11A and insert), major changes have now been
made in the GMP Alternatives. The formal Draft
will not be issued until early
Newsletter No.6 from the Big

summer, but
South Fork

National Riv� & Recreation Area (BSFNRRA)
provides a summary and instructive color-c:oded
m•P'

In general, the changes represent a tmnendous
improvemtnt.

As before,

each

contains a different distribution

Alternative
of a set

of

managementWl.its, butane Alternative, Including

aun.it that was unique to it, has been eliminated
altogether.

This

Destination

Alternative

contained Base Camp Units, which would have
provid�d lodges,

food

service,

entrepreneur opportunitie$,

and

among others

private
things

Another management unit the High Opportunity
Unit {which would have bem managed for h i g h
densitln

of

people,

�provided

with

convmien<es�). has been transmuted 11110 t h e less
intensively developed Enhancement Unit.

However, not only Enhancement but Backwoods

Units penni! bicycle 11nd ORV use mdnignated

routes.
in

All

three

Primitive as well
huntingin seuon.

management

as

the

other

Wlits

(i,t,.

two) permit

Locations at which there are Enhancement

Units ill the Active Alternative but Backwoods
Units in the Rustic Alternative are the following:
in the large area between the North Whiteoak
Creek and lts Laurel Fork;the west side of t h e

Clear Fork before i t s confl� with N e w River;
a large area surrounding Honey Creek (south of
North Whiteoak Creek and west of Big S.Fork);
a large area mthe wntem bowldary that abuiS
m Pickett; an area

northeast of S.:ott

State

Forest; and just inside the park boundary in t h e
vicinity of t h e Station Camp Road.

Obviously,

we would prefer Backwoods un.its to occupy most,

if not all, of these locations.

Even then, there

would be plenty of Enhancement Units left.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:

Familiarize

with the new set of Alterriatives so

youn.e\1

)'QU can

be

readyto comment when the formal Draft GMPis

issued early ill the
Helodquarters

surruner. Cootact BSFNRRA

(4564

Leatherwood Rd., Oneida,

'IN 3 7841 ; 423-569·9778; johr\... fiKherimps.gov)

and make the followin��: POints: (1) ReQuest a OOPv

NL227,4/21!99
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Nevertheless, action

did

get under way

m

. several bills (good an d �d) of special intere$1 to
TCWP. For the text of a biU,visit

leqjnlntpre sure rousoe
gj'htjyell.ghtm
gi§htiye
http·llwww

For addresses ofkgislators(if you'wlost our

Political Guide), visit
•·

http·II)MW lMjalgure ltnt• tous/Se
QOtftiMepbera/Memben btm

•t•t• N•tur•l A,..••
wltllln til• ••FNitiiA
Atche$

Twin

and

Ho.wy

C�k

Wild�me-ss are two Dftignated Stat�
A�as

owned by NPS

Pocbt
Natural

within the B ig S. Fork

The fact that Tennessee does not have

div�rse.natural corrununities(includingspecies of

concern).

The rugged Honey

Cree k area has high cliffs, rock houses, watu
falls, and two federally
thr�aten�d plant
specie�.

The Tennessee Division of Natural

Heritage works witt- NPS staff to t!JI$ute t h a t

��e

areas

r�ceio.t

the

greatest

level

of

.�rote<:!ion.

forestry

hu

added

any

romp�l<I!S. as w�U

as utensiv�. biologically

regulating

to

growth in timber cutting and in hardwood-to-pine

state and federal

the

environmental danger po5fd by t h e dramatic
conversion in the

CWI\btrlands.

Ov�rflights

recently organized by the Cumberland chapter of
S<X:M clearly revealedthe verylarge numberof
clear-cuts and pine plantations m the Platuu.

(The absence of regulations has alsobeena n
inducement for the timber industry to move into

Tennessee in such a big way). The recent report by
the Forest Management Advisory Panel (NL224
13C), which had been c�ated by the legislature

11,.,,.,••,••, ,..,,••

..

to delay consideration of forestry bills, failed to

rel�tions,retired inMnrch. Aet.Superintendent

�of chip·mill-related

RoUMd Swain, with whom we have N.d fine

Judyiburg i$nowthe ActingSuperintendent.

D.

F•,.• •try-r•l•t •d IIIII•
laws

cootllins 000! of th� world's Uorgest double-arch

c.

A.

National Riv�r & R�crution Ana. Twin Arches

M•n:ll for

l'•rlf

is

prol»bly

over, but

you might

be

interested in the productsand�rvices that wer�
paid for with contribution of the

l"tiOI'Ie)' we

colltcted for �st 8SFNRRA Marches.

Acting

Superintendent Judy Iburg reantly mumerated
the following:
• Trail guide for the Oscar Blevins Loop Trilil
• Purcha�of an oil·spill·resporue kit,including an
oil boom and water·monitoring equipment

• Conduct of a survey of mdangered m�Web in a
selected stretch of the BSF, which resulted in
identification of five federally
endangered
ml�M(!ls�ies in need ofi.mmediate prote<:tion
Protective stepsa�nowbeing taken bythePark.

If you were�mabl e t o participate in the April 24

MarchforParksbut wouldstill like to contribute
to

it,

contact

Sandra

Jils.'Cil�

K.

Goss,

issues, such u t h e
clear

cutting.

legislature is again facing a n u mbero f bills t h a t

• lt•n•flf•

By the time you read this, (IO.lri999Marth for
Parks

address the really hard

Nowthat thePanel has submitted its report. t h e

522·3809;

tr y t o address the substantiveissues.
• SB 798 (Cohen)/HB tillS (Odom), EAF's B a d
Actor Bill, addresses t h e water-quality impacts
of bad forestry.

It requites that the Dept, of

Agriculture {TDA) be notified of ruls 10 acres 01"
larger, and that th� notifkllion (which must be

available for public inspection) include acruge,
cutting
method,
and
particulars
m
owner/operator. Additionally, TDEC {Dept. of
Environment& Conservation) is given authority
for regulating operators likely
pollution

to cause water

• SB 804 (Cohen)/HB 1389 (Odom), the Sierra
Club'sState Forests Bill. aims to make suret h a t
our-150,000acres ofstate forutsare managedfor
their r�reational, ecological, and educational
benefits byrequiring a written plat�, identifying
uniqueor fragile sites,an.d proposing a budgc t f o r
the promotion ofthe listed values. T h e b i l l calls

3.

Bll.,.t: iN THI! STATe LeOIILATUR!
This year's schedule for legislative

activities

"'as disrupted bythe special legislative session
m

Uw

Co\"en\OI"'s

propo.sed.

tu:

package.

foran. inventoryof old-growth an.d potential old
growth areas, the establishment of buffer zones
around them, and a moratorium m timber sales
until after completion oflhe inventory.

NLW,4/21/99
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• SB 1534 (Fowler)/HB 427 (Stulce), SOCM's
Compn-hensive Bill, requires a permit for
commercial harvesting by owners of at least 100
acres oftimberwho inten d t o c u t at least 20acres,
strengthens thestandardsfor protecting soils and
water before and after harvesting, puts
responsibility for cutting under specially trained,
licensed DMaster Lowrs,"and. authorizes a
severance tax� pulpwood to pay for forest
management
activities
and
help
local
governments repair logging-related damages to
roads, etc. ltals orequires that theState make an
as&eSSmen t o f forestn-sourcestobe harvestedfora
chipmillor chip-usingfacility,and of the effect
cr1existing hardwood·using industries, before a
permit is granted for establishing or enlarging a
chip mill.
• 58 1754 (Kyle)/HB 1570 (Curtiss), SOCM's
Eronomiclncentives Bill, requires that,prior to
granting economic incentives for wood-products
i!ldustries,the State must undertake a forest
� assessment to anal}'Ze the impact a
facility
would have
Cl1 potential
over
harvesting.
• 58 613 (Oavis)/HB 469 (Givens) would add
."forestry products" to the definition of farm
·products under the Right to Farm Act. This
added definition would immunize forestry
operations, including clear-cutting and chipping,
against law suits

·WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your State
-&enator andrepr.!sentative (see Political Guide)
and urge them to support the first four bills
listed. The last-listed bill merits opposition.
8.

Aft•clr• on the Stete'•
lend-•cqul•ltlon

cep•bllltle•

Currently, the State's wetlands-acquisition
program is funded entirely by a small tax Cl1 real
estate transfer fees. Several bills have boon
introduced that would abolish or weaken this
acquisition capability. The wetlands-acquisition
fund totaled56.3 million last year. ltisusednot
onlyfor acquisitionbut alsofor stewardship after
purchase
• SB 1778 (Henry)/HB 1857 {McDaniel, S.Ford)
would allocate the money raised through the
transfer tax to the General Fund,instead of
earmarking itforland acquisition

• HB 1304 (Walker)/58 1518 {Cooper, Elsea)
would require certain time-ronsumingand costly
procedures (hearings, EISs) to be followed before
the State (spec;tically, 1WRA) could purchase
tracts of wetlands or bottomland hardwoods.
• HB 0825 (Wa\ker)/SB 040! (Cooper) would
divert 70% of the wetlands-acquisition fund to
the state-parks maintenancefund.
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Contactyour State
senatorand representative (see Politital Guide)
andw-gethem to-op.a.ll
pose of these bills. The
acquisitiMfund. is theState's onlymechanism for
·acquiring lands and habitats that need

rotection,

c.

Litter •nd depo•lt bill•

Two Senators have
introduced almost
identicai J ointResolutions-SJR-o92{Crowe) and
SJR.Q88 {Davis)- that taU for establishing a
joint(Senate/House) com.mittee for the study of
recycling (why have we not created sufficient
supportfor it?),litter(why don'tour present laws
adequately control it?),and"related issues ... lt i s
hoped that such a srudy would lay t h e
groundwork for a later direct-deposit bill.
In
fact,SB 1755 (Crowe), which calls for a
returnable deposit Cl1 beverage containers, has
also been introduced. While it is not likely to
�upfor action this year,it does make a
concrete proposal visible.
A lli.IIT"ber of volunteers across the· state are
willing to provide further information and/or to
present a slide show to interested clubs, schools,
churches, �tc. Contact TCWP Board member
Lym
(423-354-4924;
Mary
D::Oson
heronhjllhQngl qgml who is a volunteer
herself, or can refer you to the ooedosest to you.
The Tennessee Soft Drink Association (TSOA)
has been distributing various
misleading
arguments against container-deposit legislation
To get a rebuttal to their arguments, call Arthur
Smith,423·247-7895
WHAT YOU CAN DO:
Contact your State
senator and representative (see Politicai'Guide),
especially if he/she is�ooeof the committees
listed C11t he State side of our Political Guide
{Oak Ridgers,note that Sen. McNally is among
these). Voicesupport forS]Rs088 and092,andfor
58 1755. Contact me of the volunteers listed
above forfurther info,orfora slide presentation

NL'227,4/21/99
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4, TI!NNI!SSI!I! STATI! PARKS

attr�ctions for visitors and newcomers to
Tennessee are disappearing. The process for t h e
state's land acquisition need!; to be revised to

8fafa rarlt• lla•t•r l'lan

become more stream.lined and efficient

lla• bacom• wor•a

[Coo.rributedbyMarcyReed)

The 1998 Tennessee General Assembly asked
the Tel'll'lE'SSef! Department of Environment and
Conservation's (TDEC's) Division of State Parks
to submit a Master Plan that outlines the
Division's vision and long-range plans. TDEC's
originaldeadline forcommentson ther
i draftwas
Feb. 12,and our last Newsletter reported TCWP's
comments {Nl22613A).
Subsequently, IDEC revised the draft a1
which we had commented and submitted their
State Parks Master Plan to the Senate
and
Environment, Conservation
Tourism
Committee in early March. Because this Plan
was very difterent from the one in the draft,
TCWP's parks committee sent a second round of
_comments to TDEC.

•.

for lllnln• l'•flflon (LUI/II'}

(ConrributedbyMan:yR-'J

The re-opened comment period for the Petition
Evaluation Document/Environmental Impact
Statement for the Fall Creek Falls watershed
cl�sApril 26. Even though it maybe too late
for Y O\.U' comments to affect contmt of the draft
PED/ElS,it is not too late to affect the final
outcome. Your prime contacts now should be Vice
President Gore and your U.S. senators and

The re,•ised Plan includes provisions for
capital outlays of$24 mil!ion for construction of
newgoltcourses in stateparks,and for$250,00Jto
a fea sibility study for a new resort park in
East Tennes�'</.
Even though TDEC's public
conunent period for revision of the plan h a s

do

In NI226 13C, we suggested the major points
that should be made in contacts with OSM,
Interior and other ag ency h!'ads, and Vice
President Gore. You may use these points, and. in
addition,perhaps includethe following
-impacts a� plants&: animals in the watershed
arenot addressedbyOSM
-the effect of stripminingon recreational uses such
as hiking, biking, and camping in the petition
areahunotbeen evaluated
-!(I watershed analysis ocarchaeological survey
has been done

passed,you can contact your legislatorsand let
them know what you think. You might want to
make the following points

the so-.::alled "green" cours.es)
very polluting, annually requiring several
poundsperacreof fertilizersand herbicides. It is
a serious conflict of interest forthe agency t h a t
regulates water pollution to be developing golf
courses. TDEC M15 the risk of lowering the level
of public trust in their agency; it 's time for them
togetoutofthe golf-<:oursebusinessl
• The stated reason for the construction of golf
• Goltcourses{even
are

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Call o r e-mailVice
PresidentGore(202-456-1111;
yjceprgaj<lenr@l(hlrQ2X)andyour
ebgmm
US sena.tQrs and congressman {see p.2).
Stripmining must not be allow«i inthe Park's

courses and resort parks is to produce revenue.
The �xisfing golf courses and resort parks are not
fully self-supporting,how�ver. Why should one
eve11 consider construc in
t g mo r e at this time?
• GolfcourS(sand thetypes offacilities available
in

Fall C,.. ak Fall•l Land Un••lllalll•

watershed.

resort parks are adequately provided by the

privat!'se<:tor. State parks and natural areas are
noL The state should not compete with p ri va te
industry, lxot �hould provide facilities and
services that .u'? •w: av.oilabl!' else,�h...re
• Land acquisition sf:ouldbe a top priority for the

state. Land is being boughtupand developed a t
a n alarming rate. The natural beauty and high
level of biologica l diversity that are top

c.

cumb•rland Trail $tata l'ark
(CT81'} pro•r•••

The Tennessee Trails Association {ITA) w i l l
sponsora Cumb!'rland Trail Sp!'cial Ev!'ntmjune
5, National Trails Day.
The objective is to
promote awareness and support for the CTSP
Hikes of various lengths will originate at 6
locations fo r allopen p<:>rtionsof theCT. For more
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info, contact Arl�n
·abamett@usit.net

Barnett,

615-333-5274,

The Appalachian Clean Streams Initiative
(ACSI), which assists local efforts to clean l.f'
streams affected by the pollution of acid and
toxic mine drainage, is -il special program
utilizing AML funds. This type of pollution is the
No.1 w�ter-quality problem in Appalachia

TCWP Board member Joni Lovegrove, and
fonner TCWP president Don Todd, serve rn t h e
Strategic Council of t h e Cumberland Trails
Conference, a ITA AssociateOrganization. The
Council will play the major role in implementing
the
220-mile-long
trail
corridor, whose
designation as Tennessee' s first linear state park
was aiii"\OW"ICed last summer (NU23 12).
As
reported ( N U 2 6 13F), limitations in state
acquisition fw\ds have made it ne«ssary to
consider lonnation of land trusts that could
acquiretr�cts encompassing the25ft-wide trail.
lnjuly, the State is planning to assigntwo
rangers to the CTSP,whose duties will include
developing community and landowner relations.
Because significant portions of the trail will run
within the boundaries of the Obed National
Wild &: Scenic River, the Catoosa Wildlife
Management Area, and probably Frozen Head
State Park & Natural Area, ooe ol the rangers
may bo.> located at Wartburg.
When fully
developed, the CTSP will need 12 rangers for
effective management
Various entities have expressed an interest in
developing$el:ondaryconnecting trails,e.g.,to
the Bowater Pocket Wildemesses and to theOak
Ridge trail system. Efforts are also underway to
stimulatestudies offlora and faunaalong several
trai!segments
!1. OTHI!R STATI! ISSUI!S
A.

N••d fund•

to cl•an

up •tt'•am•

pollut•d tly •tl•ndon•d milt••

The 1977 federal
Surface Mining Act
(SMCRA),among other provisions. set up t h e
Abandoned Mine Lands (AML) fur.d f o r t h e
reclamation of uorphan" mines, i.e., those mined
prior to SMCRA and left unreclaimed. Although
the fund is continuously led by a small tax rn
oogoing post-SMCRA operations, mo;r.ey must
annually bo.> appropriated by Congress.
At
present, over $1.2 billion in AML monies a r e
sitting in t h e U.S. Treasury to h e l p offset t h e
national deficit,while, in Tennessee alone, 145
abandoned mines remain urueclaimed and
another 69 only partially reclaimed.
It i s
estimated that. nationwide, $2k!illion inkncw.Tl
abandoned coal-mine reclamation work still
needstobedone.

The cum:nt ACSI appropriation level of $7
miUion is woefully inadequate to meet the needs
of
local
governments
and
community
organizations seeking assistance for the stream
dean-up. From 1996 through 1998, ACSI funded
23projects;however,62other requests had to be
turned away due to lack of fwlds. The Clinton
Administration has now requested that the ACSI
b e i ncreased to$10 million forFiscal Year2000.
YOU CAN DO:
Contact your U.S.
senators and representative (ad\iress;e s m,p.2)
and urge them to ·SUpport the Administration's
�for increased ACSI funding. This small
provides big results at low cost by
building effective
It creates
TertrleSsee jOOs.
Besides, the AML money is
already ':in the bank.�

WHAT

' ptogram

a.

partnerships..

Addltlolt• to Stat•
Natural At'••• Sy•t•m

Areas proposed for addition to the Natural
Areas System are annually evaluated by an
advisory committee. Those areas accepted by the
commit!� are then recommended to the TDEC
Commissioner (Tenn. Dept. of Environment and
Conservation)tobe consideredforinclusion in his
legislative package as amendments to the 1971
Natural Areas Act
Governor Sundquist has again, this year,
agr�d to handle such amendments as an
administration bill. Areas proposed add to over
4,400 acres, and will bring the total number to 58.
Arncng the proposed f'li."W areas are t h e
Chickamauga Creek Gorge (Hamilton and
Sequatchie Counties), the Chimneys (Marion
Cy.),Fate SandersBarrens (Rutherford Cy.),and
FlatRock CedatGlade(near Murfreesboro).
The last of these, 458 acres, has already been
acquired in fee. Other recent additions to State
Natural Areas include the 1,234-acre Huber gifr
near Fall Creek Falls SP(NL22412B),and a 50acre Nature Conservancy gift of the Watauga
River Bluffs
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C.

T••••••••

that qualify for, and need, protection.

rllfor• pro11r•••

· lrt-·o· •t•f• of flona•ncy

Progrilll\.

attended the meeting, fUggl'Sted that i t might be

TheState Rivers
which administers
tht TtnntSSetSctniR
i: iversAct ofl968(by whlch

fruitful

administrator,
government,

Bob

and

AUen,
the

Parks.

has

has

established

initiative

at

tracts

in

The

beauty

and/or

T� Natural

SAFC would

Heritage

Program

(represented at theMarchJmeeting by C.Smoot

of

Major) Nos

been participating

in ecoregional

planning,-.cientific surveys,and databases.

last year issued an excellent Pro;tct Summary

program

�port, authored by Administrator David Duhl

does

acquisition

The entire progrilll\. along with

not.

funds.

however,

The

US

have

The
land·

representative

Forest

U>gacy

institutionalizing the Rivers Assestsmen within

easements <l'lsignificant private lands.

Badly

of

Water

Pollution

Control,

mentioned that

Forest Service

David 0\&hl, ha>' been transfentd to IDEC's

Division

funds permit the Service to buy conservation

thus

needed

the Department. The maintenance and upkeep of

ltf!' adequate

federal

acquisition SS

through the l-a.nd& Water Conservation Fund or

•the RiversAssessment databa� (lNRI S ) will be

other OCS monty

paired with the Division's S·year Watershed

Auusment Cydc

(see 18, this NL)

WHATYOUCANDO: (l)llyoucan help in t h e
ecoregional planning for theCwnberlands

contact
D.

the

designated parks and

of scenic

appreciate maps and other information.

TCWP's Jemy Free.nan and TSRA's Bill Allen,

(NL222 14A).

initially

foci

fraction of the qualifying area.

The Tennessee Rivers Assessment, which was
ago <l'lthe

at

ecological value, but managed to protect only a

been

transfeiNC!to theDi•·ision ofNatuul Heritage,
ll'linus,however,anAdrninistrator.

atarttd 110me years

look

other public lands. Thesl! public lands were

The

l e f t State

program

to

surroundings of aiieady

ourState ltd the natiOfl), has for IICmll! time
rtSidtd in the Bureau of State

TCWP

ml!mbers Fl'ti\k Hensley and Lee Russel,
l who

Wcor••lon•l

TCWP (box crt p. 18).

(2)

See

18.

NL).

A planning processf orecoregioN.speuheadtd
by The Nature Conservancy (TNC), Nos OOm

�on..

CQ' action

call mnoeming the LWCF (folloWing

pl•nnlltll

this

W1der way for some time. A variab� mile of other

-troup$, state
inslih.JUons

and federal agenci�,and academic
participates

in

thes-e

regional

heritage analyses. Analysis of theSouthemBlue
Ridge ecoregion,which indudes the Smokies and
portions of several

national

forest lands,

was

completed recently.

�.

Propo••l

to ••11•1111 CMmll•rl•nfl

G•p N•tlon•l Hl•tDrlc•l ,..,,
This

Kenrucky,

park,

straddling

and

Virginia

the

borders,

Tenn�see.
rurrtntly

ocrupies20,(XXJacres. A local group has proposed

1he effort is row shifting to the Cumberlands
and to theSouthern Ridge and Valley province in

seven states. This region is physiographically
andbiologin.\ly very diverse, and is themDI!it

doubling its size by expanding boundaries
eastward into Kentucky, and thus offering
additional SptetaC\Ilar views. The land t h a t
wouldbe addtd is W\developed {no hou$es) and
contains state
and county
wildlife
areu.
who would

significant ecoregion in North America (north of

Congmsnw. Hal

also undt>r extrentt thre�t.

have tobea key advocatefor the proposalhas
notyet takma position

Me><ico) for rare aquatic species. Tht �gion is

will

go hand-in-hand

Eroregional planning

with

site-.:onservation

planning.
A

meeting

WHAT
cosponsored

by

the

Southern

Appahchiln Forest Coalition (S.<�,FC) and TNC
WJ� hd,! it1 Knoxville <1'1 March -� to br�instorm
with

fn�mi, of the Cwabdlands in order to

idel\tily opportunities for short and long-term
aCiion.and to create astrongnetwork of luders
working together. This was the first meeting of a
pro;t<:tedS•
t ries. One objective i s t o identify lands

YOU

Rogers {R·KY),

CAN

DO:

Ask

your

U.S.

Representative (address a. p.2) to urge Rep. H a l
Rogers to be a key sponsorofthis proposal, which

would benefit Tennessee, as well as Kenrucky and
Virginia.
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A.

COil"ID"Oet"lls �ived CI""I the Draft EIS; there were
also 364prior letttr$ rettlvedon thescope.

TVA: OR!AT LANDS DI!CISIONS,
and mor•

In question were two issues; (1) what to do
with the virtually completed Columbia Dam,
which became ustles.s afttr the reservoir pr<;ect
was abandoned (th� project never had a
benefit/cost ratio greater than 1, and TCWP
fought itvigorously for many years); (2) what to
do with 12,800 acres in Maury Cotinty that TVA
had acquired in connection with the Columbia
Reso!rvoir project.

Tellico end lllcke}eclf TVA lend•
will ,..main public

TVA h;�.s <:01ne through with flying colors Cl'1
the proposal by a large developer (Tellico
Landing, lnc.) toacquire almost 1100 acres along
over 7milesof TeUico �rvoir shorelineto ered
high-density
housing. �theme hubsN, an
amphitheater, golf courses, hotels, and a
convention eenter. The major part of the presently
public. undeveloped, land is owned and managed
by TVA {853 Kroes), the rermoinder by the Tellico
�ir Development Agency {TROA), which
wascnated bytheTennessee legisl;�.turein l982.

As to the dam, the selected Option was 112,
which TCWP had supported. This involves
dismantling the working par15, truncating the
structure, and stabilizing the existing nood
profilt.

The 12.800 of land involves connected and
scattered tracts located along and south of the
Duck River between River Mi
l es 136 and 165.
Each of the Alternatives outlined includes
acknowledgement that -3,800 acres of project
lands (inthe FoW"Itain Creek watershed) could be
used. as part of a N?W reStrvoir project, following
completion of 1 water-supply EJS now in progress.
The Draft EIS for the Columbia lands pre$eflled
four Alternatives: A, continuation of CWTe�t uses;
B and C. mak.i.ng land ;�.vailable for private
dtveloprnent(more development W"Ider Bthan C);
0 {the a1e TCWP had strongly supported),
turning virtually all of the land into 1 re$0UJ(t
management area. The EJS Stlected a hybrid
Alternative, designated 0/C.

Sever;�] organiU�tions, including TC\\IP, and
luge numbers of individuals submitted. oral and
written testimony in opposition to the
development proposal (NL226 16A).
A few
weeks ago, the TVA Board decided not to make
the 8S3 acres available to the developer. For
information concerning any negotiatiOI\5 that may
still be going on between Tellico Llnding, Inc. met
lRDA, contact Woody Farrell in the TVA LAnd
Management 0ffict!, 423-988-2445.
The TVA Board abo decided 1101 to make
Nickajack Reservoir land avail;�.ble for a
proposed large development at Little Cedar
Mountain. Thest> two very good public-lands
decisions areespecially signilicant in view of the
worry th;�.t TVA might be embarking Cl'1 ules of
public lands in order to raist> revenues to
compensate for the badly shrunken non·power
budget(NL22616B)

Adoption of D!C would result in transferring
all of the lands to the State of Tennessee or to a
specific state or federal agency, after granting
some spedfied restrictive e;1.5ementsattachtd to
the land Iitle. Most of tht area would be
mam.ged to enhance recre;�.tional useof the area
and to protect natural and cultural resoutCe$; but
up to 2.000 acres could be sold for residtntial
developmtnl. Industrial development would be
completely txcluded.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: (1) Coounend the TVA
Bovd for its wise decisions against the sale of
public lands {Chairman oJ the Board, TVA, 400
Summit Hill Drive, Knoxville, TN 37999); (2)
Contact your state legislators (Sft Political
Gl.ilde)andu ethemto!k-authori:z:t TROA.

B.

It is our understanding that the State hn put
conditions Q1 acctptance of the land from TVA,
and that the State Building COII"Uili5sion has to
approve a land-use plan, which may be
devtloped by the same architectural firm that
designed the Biri!ntennial Mall in Nashville.

Final EIS to,- the Duck Rille#" lanrl•

Early in ApriL TVA issued its Final
Environmentallmpact Statement (ElS) m the use
of lands acquired for the Columbia Dam
cmnponent of the Duck River Project. This is an
extensive, careful, and highly professional.
document that is very responsivt to the public.
TVA should be ronunended. Among O(her things,
the prepa.rer$ had to � to 2890 st>ts of

C.

TVA 8oa#"d 11•c•ncle•

Two of the three st>ats Cl'1 the TVA Board will
be vacant dter May 18, when William Kennoy's
9-year term ends. Oir....:tor Johnny Hayes, who
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l\ad6 years left inhis tenn,resignedin Januaryto

••help

raise

campaign.

funds lor AI

The Appalachian ·Trail travels for about 70

Gore's presidential

Several members of

miles entirely in Tennes,see and for hw.dreds of

Congress are

mi
l es on the Tennessee/N.Carolina border. Peter
will invite small groups to-join him for certain

promoting various candidates: Sens. Frist (R-TN)
and Thompson {R-TN) want a Tennessean, Sen.

Majority

Leader

Trent

Lott

(R-MS)

segments of the walk so they an see the beauties

is

of the wildlands up close.

There w.ill also be
visits to localmedia outlets, talks tolocal groups,

recommending the mayor of Tupelo, MS; and
Representatives Ford

lN)

(D-TN)

and Clement (D

etc. ll you can help inany of the activities that

think it's ime
t
for an African-American

and/or a woman to fill ooe or both of the suts.

*

The appointments (for a 6-- and for a 9-year term)

willbemadeby the Presidcnt and requireSenate
confirmation.
D.

8,

may be entailed by TCWP's co-sponsorship, let u;
know
box on p. 18).

(see

•molry Network
to leam of current laauea

On May 15, the Smoky Network will meet a t

Renewltt• ••rlcultural llcenaea:
TVA •••"• public comment

1VA has completed a draft Environmental

Assesent
sm
(EA) m the proposed re-Jicensing of
74

tracts

of

agricultural

land

around

the

following reservoirs: Watts Bar, Tel!ico, Melton
Hill, Fort Loudon. and Fontana.

Of the total

,f.l,262 a�res, 74% would be licensed for hay
productmn,13% for hay and row crops, 12% for
hay and pasture, and J% for garden or rowcrops.

Lake Junaluska, N C (see Calendar i n 112 for

details)

to receive a briefing from the

Park

administration about ongoing issues. There will

also be a presentation by Shawn Benge, NPS

Land5Cape Architect, to provide an overview of
transportation problems facing the Park.

Other

issues to be disrussed include air quality and

adjacent developments. All interested people are
invited.

The agricultural license includes provisions for
environmental

protection,

wildlife-habitat

improvement, minimization of soil erosion, and

_ water-quality

Sounds good.

protection.

For

further information, or for a copy of the draft EA,
contact

Richard

Toennisson,

Environmental
G bb Road,
ru
.
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THI! URGI!NT NI!ID POR LAND
ACQUISITION
The Land and Water

will

Appalachian

co-aponaor
Wlldern•••

Fund

berotne irreparably degraded by developments

Eaeh year, $900 million in offshore oil &. gas

SMOKII!S •nd CHI!ROKI!I!.

TCWI'

Conservation

natural areas and open-space lands before they

{OCS) royalties

flow

royalties total about

A.

FUNDING

(LWCF) is the major source of money lor acquiring

••outhern
Walk•

into

S4

this

fund;

OCS

billion annually. en

average. However, over the past lS years, most
ofthe$900 ntillion authorized. for the LWCF has

the

gene into the general treasury to offset the
national deficit, with Congyess appropriating
only a fraction (usually less than l/3 of the

AT's southern terminus in Georgia
3) to
Harpers Ferry, West Virginia (Dec 1), aims to

money for federal acquisitions, but no money a I

the trail within the region's federal lands. Al a

side of the LWCF. Many of oor badly needed

TCWP is ooe of several organizations co
sponsoring a Wilderness Society-sponsored hike
along the

Appalachian

Southern Appalachians.

Trail

through

This hike, from the

{June

promote protection lor the wild areas crossed by

time when forest plans are in late stages of
preparationby theUS ForestService, it is hoped
that the hike will �ducate and influence the

public, federal agencie�. local ollicia\s. and the

llledia about the m>�d and opp<>rhtni'.'" �o protect
these wildlands.

The HV.ild�:r,.,s,; Walk"

is

being organized and exe-cuted �y PetN Kirby,
formerly Southeast

Regional Director of the

Wildemess Society, whois donating his time and
isworking asa volunteer

authorized amount) for its intended purpose.

In

recent years, there's not only been very little

all has been appropriated for the state or local
state-land acquisitions here i n Tennessee (aroW\d

Pickett, Frozen Head, Fall Creek Falls, Scotts
Gull - to give just a few examples) could be

accomplished if
available.

only LWCF monies became

This year, there is finally

some movement

toward Il.'medying this situation.

A group of36

senators, ledby l.eahy (D-VT), Feingold {D-WI),

Chafee (R-RI) and Smith {R·NH), sent a letter to
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tht Budget Comm
ittee urging them to provide

full funding for the LWCF, with increases i.n the
state side of the Fund. Pres. Oi.nton
propotied

has

the extensi� Lan& l..egacy in his budget; and

several bills (of a range of merit) have been

introduced in the Congress. We urge you to read

thls and take action. This may be a nation�/ issue

- bu/llmuns a lottous righthtrd
A.

Thisbudget prop05al fully fundsthe LWCF a t
t
5900 million for the first ime.
Additional OCS

revtnues would be uwd to bring the total land
COtl5el""\"ation spending for FY 2000 to 51.03 billion.

Of this, 5413M would go for acquisitions by the
four feder;d Ja.nd management agencies (including
for Everglades, $36M for Mojave Desert,

and Sll"oM to make additions to New England

national forests). State and local government
grants would illl\ount toS588 M through a variety
of mechanisms. These include grants via the US
Service to acquire land for

threatened and endangered species (S80M); v i a
the US Forest Servi« t o buy conservation

Legacy

easerMnts (SSOM, Forest
program. see
tSD, this NL) and to expand wt.. forests and
"glftl1 s� {S40M); matching grants via the
USDA's Farmland Protection Program to buy
easements en farmland that is Wlder threat of
development; grants via UPARR to restore urban

parks; etc.
•.

.,.

local

g�ts

for

open

space,

recreation areas, and wild.life habitat), Uld lO'lr.
to local governments forgra.nts under UPARR.
o S.25 (Landrieu, D-LA) would direct 50% of OCS
mcr.ey to the national treasury, 27% to coastal

states forimpact HsistliJlce (impacts of offshore
drilling), 16% (namely,

-$640 M)

o HR.701 (Young. R-Aiuka)

Lanfl• L•••cy propossl

Fish &: Wildlife

to

to the LWCF,

and 7% to state fish and wildlife programs.

Til• Aflmlnlstraflon'•

S84M

this

•••

'" ,,.. c.,.,

The bills sumrnari:red below are listed in the
from best to
�� of how we judge their merit
�

-

• Hlt?98 (Miller, D-CA)/S.446 (Boxer, D-CA), the
-Resource 2!XXl Act.� would permanently fu.-.:1
the LWCF at the full, authori:red, illlllOWl of 5900

is i.n some respecu

similar to S.25 in directing 40% ol OCS ITIOI"Ie)' to
the national treasury, 27"4 to 36 coastal states

and territories, 2J% to the LWCF, and

10'lr. to

state wildlife conservation programs.

Young's

bill provides incentives lor offshore oil &: gas
drilli.ng, and it places major restrictions m the
federal side ofthe lWCF, such as limiting land
transactions m the buis of geography (2/3 must
be used in lheeastemha.lfof the USA), allowing
acquisitions

only

in areas

predesignated

Congress, and requiring separate

by

Congressional

authorization for each project. costing over S!
million.

Th• ..,.lctur• ,.•rlfs" c•rnp•'•"

The recently formed group Americans for Our

Heritage ill1d Recreation (AHR) is urginf; us to
senda strong visual ll\I'SSOige to Congt"f$$- Take a

picture off(RJ:l family or friends, or ol yourself,

enloYing your favorite park (national, state, or

local), make copies of the print, Uld m the back
write �Revitalize LWCF and UPARR for our

children!� Also m the back. write a personal
message about the values and resources thathave
made this park a favorite place in which to
spend time. Then, as scm u possible, send the
photographs lo f(RJ:l two S...nators and )'OW"
Con�man
Knoxville

Mayor Victor

Ashe

has urged

million annually, with $-150 M for federal land

TCWP to push for Congressional appropriations

M for matching grants for
acquisitions. Over 51 billion in

member ol Congress from Termessee should hear

purchases, a.nd S450
state

IU\d

for the state-and-localsideof the LWCF. HEl.ch

11rlditiond OCS funds would be allocated for a

from TCWP members,H he wrote. On April 20, the

Park

Association of Counties are coordinaing
t
their

T'IJfl'ber of other purposes; the UPARR (Urban
&

Recreation

Recovery)

program,

omdangered species recovery. farmland and open
space preservation grants, historic preservation.
federal

and Indian trust lands,

and

several

others
o S532 (Feinstein, D-CA)/HR.Ill8 (Campbell, R

CA) would permanently fund the LWCF at its
authorized

$900

M level: 50% for federal

acquis1tions, 40% to states (with at lust half of

US

Conlermce · of

Mayors

and

National

first '"Parks Advocacy Day� to increase support on
Capitol Hill for federal funding for parks and
openspace prote.:tion.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Contact your senators and

c:uwessman (addresses en p.2) Uld urge them to

CIHf'OI'ISO< Barbara

Boxer's 5.446 and George

Miller'& HR.198, respectively.

Tell them that

you also approve of the Administration's Land
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advocated a rele��Se of lt$$ than l ,OOO acres.

�vera! City Cou.ncil membm have expresseP.
opposition to the City Manager't pN>pos.ai.

I.

A.

LOCAL

CAN-OO: � Oty Council
}V6 opi.nlon. You eJl\ get thel
lld�and.phonellUinbenfnxrr. theCity Clerk
WHAT YOU
nwmbea to YOke

188Ue8

City M•,.•••r •••• for 4,51111 •cr••
of 110� l•lttlt c•••ltlor flto lmpactol

=-83��
�r!:';:Jn"':;!���t).

� ·This is an opportunity to infl� the futun! of
Oa.k:Rid e.

Nf:o;uthemd of March, the City Manager, Bo

McDani<!L proposed that the City �uest 4,500

acres of Oak Ridge Reservation (ORR) land from
This represent$ 20% of the Nation,[

OOE.

B.

Environmental Rttearch Park (NERP) and would
subdivide the

The recently organizedAdvocatl'5 for the Oak

remaining NERP into scattered

Ridge Reservation, AFORR

pa�Js. The 4,500 &c:re5 include Freels Bend as

a public forum m April 17th at the Museum of

species

Science and Energy. The forum opened with a

of

Some

McDaniel's

justifications

panel ofseven speakerspresentirlg viewpoints en

for his

the future uses of the Oak Ridge Reservation

fftquest have bee"l very eifectively rebutted by
bask argument that all

�ity

Council

research

�

has far from fully utiH:ted the potential land
at the Ea�t Tenn. Trchnology Park

formerly,

1<25),

evolved into rcological unctuaries of remarkable

siu and diversity. 1he ana has major value for

Theold Clinch RiverBreeder site and 5(K�Wother

NERP

that

scimtific

education,
AFORR

why raid the

surrounds the

tonservation,

outdoor

recreation.

Jtewardship

ORR.

and

The group is

public about the

developed by-laws and a constitution. Anyoru.
int�ted in getting Involved In this SJOUP
should contact Dev f06linat 482-7591 for further

fUpport

argument that additional land is needtd for

«<S)'$1em

healthful

advocating

Reservation IUld its valu1'5. AFORR has roecently

development! The NERP was established by the
AEC to
sc"'ntifk research and train
future researchers. lt providet 5«Urity 1Uld buffer

teachers from aU over East Tennessee. Al for the

and

dedicated to educating the

research and t�logy lacilities for industrial

numerous species {including
threatened
or
endangered ones), and is used by studmt5 and

reseall:h,

is

appropriate use of thr

major

wnt"Sfor research and technology development in
exising
t
and future facilitie5, is a h,ven for

industnal

for more than 5 decades, the ORR lands have

development.

nearby TVA land5 are in the same category.

20,QOO-acre

and

Protecttd from disturbilnU and fragmentation

and other previously

With all that availability,

residential

heldduring thefinal hour.

developN but undtn�tiliud brownfield sites
are suitable for industrial

to

development. Discussion with the audiei\Ce were

should very seriously ronstder is that th
e Ctty

available

�

(ORR), ranging from conservation and scienti h:

-Dev Joslin, chairman of AFORR {196, below). A

that

{NL226 19A), along

with several co-sponsors (including TCWP), held

well as pu«ls with threatened and endangered

"(ETIP,

AFOIIII put�Uc foTVm
[contributed by Marcy RMd]

information.

c.

E•porl••�• tlto blolo.lcol w••""
of tlto 0•" lllfl•• ll•••n�•tlon
(Blo!otd on rontributionby/immy Groton)

You can view hundreds of species of animals

residential development, the f�cts are that .•
great deal
Wlde��eloped restde�hal land ts

andplants onthe Oak Ridge Reservation, _which
s
i a Biosphere Reserve and a Tennessee Wtldlife

A rKtTlt Oak Ridgtr poll asked the question:

Saturday natun! walks (tht last is m Sunday),

already

of

available,
espectally
m
_
quadrant andthe west end of thec•ty.

the

SW

"Should the DOE release a portion of the Oak

Ridge Reservation to the city of Oak Ridge for
_
_
residential,
commercial
and/or
tndustr�al
development?w 0f l60 votes recelved, l\9 (74'%)
said "No!"

In addition, II of the "Yrs" voters

Management Area.

The Americ� M� of

Science& Energy and the Oak Ridge National

Laboratory are cospoo50ring a senes of free

held at various times of day and in different

locations

The

museum's

website

is

at

http·fiWWie[ amaeprgl Fordates that follow
your receipt of this Newsletter,
the list
(includint trioleaders) is tivenbelow
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o . 5/1, 7·10a.m., bird walkat Freels Bend(Evans)
5/8, 9�noon, wildflower walk at Walker
Branch(Pounds)
5/8, 7-lO a.m., bitdwalkat FrH:IsBend(Evans)
• 5/22. 7-10 a.m., bird walk at FrH:Is Bend (Dev
Joslin, TNOmithological Soc.)
o 5/22. 9:30-noon, wildflower walk at Walker
Brattch (Pounds)
o 5/'S, 1-3 p.m., wi!dflower walk at Walker
Branch (Scarborough)
o 6/5, 1·3:30 p ..m., creekside walk along lower
Bear Creek Of Upper White Oak Creek (ORNL·
ESDguide)
o 6/6, 1·3:30 p.m., wildflo"·er walk at Walker
Branch (Scarborough)
Each walk ill limited to 20 participant5, except
the 6/5 crHkside walk, which il; limited to 15.
Meeting place for bird walk$ is the 701 Scarboro
parking lot; for all other walks, lllftl in the
Museum (AMSE) lobby (from there, caravan in
your own vehicle). Meeing
t
times are the start
times given in the list. Partkipan\5 must pre·
register nolaterthan24 hoursbefore the event a t
423-576-3218, or mqjltq·lclnrkchmscorg
Any weather-related cancelluion decil;ions will
be made ro lattr than � !tour before a walk
(call 574-9836 /orstiltus).

retautte value-bef� the$ol! e0uld be protecte-d .
.Many: of a.ll" best·lmown and favorile n._tional
pazks (e.g., Gl"lllld Canyon. Zion. Denali) started
out as national monuments.

o

o

10.

•·

ot ltaflonal llonum•nl

Some we$1em politiciilnS, who were very much
upset when Pres. Cinton
l
designated the 1.7·
Gr;md
million-acre
StaircaH/Escalante
National Mc.\umentin l996, are again trying to
pass legisliltion to cwb presidentiill designation
powers. Senators Craig (R·ID) and Murkowski
(R-Alaska) have introdu«d.S.729, which would
add nu�I�e�t�US checks to the creiltion of national
monuments under the1906 Antiquities Act, such as
directing agenctes to collect information about
minerals, going through a NEPA process, and
requiring Congressional approval. A similar bill
passed the House in 1997, and went as b.r as
hearings in the Senate; so 5.729 cannot be
dismiss�d lightly
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Urge your senators
{addresses 1r1 p.2) to oppose 5.729. The 1906
Antiquities Act allows the president to designate
national mooumeniS in cases of imminent
developments, when the slow speed of a
Cot�gressional route would result in destructi<m of

•.,,,.n

In the last � "The Endang&ed Speeies
Recovery ActH gathered lbou.t 100 cospon:;ors of
both parties. The bill was re-introduced just 6
wH:ks ago as HR.%0 (Miller, D-CA) and already
has 67 cospoosors; rome, however, il; from
T�. ESRA focuset cro recovery, not just
survival, uses the best available 5citnce to plan
for recovery, requires federal agencies to act
responsibly, and increases dtizen p�rtidpation in
comnumity plannilg
l . It also helps landowners by
providing tu incentives for good stewardship
andin otherways.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Urgeyowalrlgresstnan
(address on p.2)tocospoosor HR.960, an urgently
neede-dbilltoprotect ecosystemsandspecies. To
get more detail$ on the bill, and how to help,
contacttheSEor
r ofthe Endangered
Species Coalition,.Melissa Metcalfe, 727-866or visit the
3698;nsailemftmipdsprcom
iM
Coalition's website at

ganize

http·"!eiWW

NATIONAL CAPSULII!:S

A. •m• •••* to llmlf fl••l•n•ffon

�nd••••r•d •p•cl•• bill
,••.,•

c:.

nopexHnctionora

lfamlnfl•rr

Am•rlc•'•

ll•drock

tllllldarn••• IIIII na•fl• •upporl

Protection of Utah's wilderness .-<�.<; the
.JUpporl of �II Americms - not only becauH the
areu are so magnificent, so fragile and easily
destroyed, and so roveted by resowoe utractors,
butbecau:>eUtah'sown Congressional delegation,
overall, is very low in environmental sensitivity.
Aro expanded Utah wilderness bill has been
introduced by Rep. HIDchey {D-NY) and Sen.
Owbin (D-IL).
Th.is revised bill refleets the
findings of the recently completed, thorough,
dtizens· inventory; artu previously overlooked
were added, and areas roloogerqualifying were
dropped. Opponents are upected to introdutt a
thoroughly inferior rival measure in order to
have a vehide for fighting the Hinchey·Durbin
bill.
WHAT YOU CAN DO: Urge your 51'n&lors and
<XW"Igressman {•ddresses Cl"l p.2) to support the
Hinchey-Durbin Redrock Wilderness bill for
Utah. Stress the importance of thi!Sol! magnificent
and very vulnerable areas for the country as a
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,

l

.a,_. �
t e any pe rsonal tK�youmay
, andd

w.-wve • had

D.

.

thue

,

For lnDr'l!

info

�

contact

C.

No11•m••r 13
u
ln an effort to inc�ase participation,

for

[Contnb ted by M1rcy Reed)

we

decided 10 hold this year's .AMual Meeting near

•lo•ph•r• ••••nr•• lllffl•r •U•clr

the Oak Ridge/Knmcville/Kingston/Norris aru,

Hearings lulve bem held on HR.883 (Young. R·

Alaska), which would add

Aru1ual lleefllf• pl•lflf•fl

where the bulk

hobbling �gulations

of (J,II'

membership resides.

10 exet\ltive-bu.nch dedsiOJ'I$ Ol enrolling US

Instead ol meeting for an enin
t
Wft

Biosphe� Reserves and World Heritage Situ.

Saturday, November 13. The location wiU be the

cultural, and historical importance, and conduct

during the R.oosevelt era. an attractive structure

land

in progruN � as

'These progranu

United

a�u

protect

, u

kend

usual, our activities are planned for a t...U day,

Nation's

Tea Room at Norris State Park. built

ol ecological..

sdentifk �search at minimal cost and with

by the CCC

with a large deckoverlookinga woodedcove. For
people corning from farther away and wming
t
overnight
the Paxk has cabins

minimal burden on government or citiuns.

accom.rnodations.

(with fully equipped kitchen) that sleep sU. and

rentfor $ 90 a night.

Preiminary
l
plaru pro;ect a morning meeting

11.

withspeakers orpanels onaconservation topic of

TCWP NI!W8

current interest or urgency. This will be followed
by a short busirless meeting to elect olfiei!rs and
the board, and to make needed organiutional

A, ·•p•cl•l •PP••I

decisions.

for •p•cl•l volu�tt••r•
Bo.ord

gave

a

very

high

priority

to

the

We will meet bacK at the Tea Rocm in the

identifintion of reliable and sustained funding

sources that will make it

maintain our present level

eveningfor a <:i!lebration that mayinclude dinner,

possible for us to

of

staffing - at a

minimum. Weare the�fore asking for volunteers

willing to serw on a short·tenn �d hoc committee

slide show, o r a party.

*

orgilllizaliOJ'I$,

had

experience

with

illld � eKpertise

would

be

particul;ulyusefui. Ifyou are wiUing to serve m

such a short-term lid ltoc committee, you would be

would
uuke our organiution better able 10 achieve the
conservation objectivl!'!l that mean a klt to you.
Contact Sandra orMarcy(-box onp.l8)
B.

•·m•ll
To

networlr,

achieve

members,

when

q1,1kk

commW'Iication

&rnOrl8

we woWd like

to

supplement our phone tr� (under construction)

� :�: � a���� � 1;1 ro;' � ; �:��
m

ser

re: .

MllfCVBBeedllngl COm
Anyone who failc.t

o

ha e

ar

e

:

to receive the TCWP

Political Guide, or has lost it, should contact
Marcy

,

Reed

423-691·8807

MllfcyBBeed@ngl COm

or

D.

lf•port

,, .,
•

tit• commlff•••

Three TCWP committees meet Ol a monthly

bui5. Rfpor1$ 0l the 1!1(16t recent activities of
these committees are given below (for
m

reports

* ::�= ��v�:. s:e�:.!l��:c":L�
t
g
the ch•ir person listed, or contact Sandri Gees
(522·3809)or Marcy Reed (481-0623).

l'ollflc•l Gulfl•

needed,

Sandra K Goss at 522·3809.

other

doing a tremendous service to TCWP, and

morning progroun, or aftemoon and evenil'lg

activities, please call Marcy Reed at 691-8807 or

funding. and the advantages, drawbacks, and
likdihood of suCCHs for each type. Several of our
have

If you would like 10 work Ol the preparations

forthismeeting. orifyouNveanysuggestioru u
10 the

)lhatwill explore the different possible !iCIUla:5 of

members

Following lunch, activities such u

hikes or birdwatching will ocxupy the afternoon.

lna recent discusr.ion oi TCWP operations, the

481-0623;

ServirrCommiiJeeErjcHjrsJ chojr
[Conlribu!Ki byS.ndroc-s]

The committee has overseen many prc;e<:ts in the
past two months, induding the AFORR conference
ontheFutureoftheOak Ridge Reservation (198,

this

NL), the EKotic Pest Plant Symposium

(1llG, this NL), a hike (Nl.226 11\C), articles
for The Q,k Ridger (1llF); and the March for
Parks (separate mailing). lt continues working m

the TCWP web site, the development of a
Speakers'

Bu�au

(slidcshow

virtually

completed), more hikes and workshops, ill1d the
Annual Meeting (1118, this NL).

NL2Zl,4/21/99
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Chapter of Hiking TtlllltsSU Trails. The North
R>dgeTra.il, which was developed and i5 being

To joitl lho! rommil,lfl! rontact Chairman Eric
Hirst, 483-1239, b
jrge
§9
e
,
pr
rr<>m; orTCWP
staffer
Sandra
K.
423.522·3809,

Gos5,

ekggnPeapu rpm

maintiined by TCWP, is a designated Feden.l, as
well as SUite, Recreation Trail. Ken and Helen
Warren have luely
the trail's chid

been

State ParksCommj!IP£JmnyF
reem
n
nchair
[Contributed by Marcy �)

maintaitlers. The book i5 the 5th edition (1999) of
Trrtntsstt Tr�i/5, Globe Pequot: Press, for which

particulars may be found in NL226 112

Ofprimary conC1!m to the committee members has

been the State Park Master Plan, and, thi5 put

ITIOI'Ith.

members have focused CJl submitting

The following wonderful volunteers helped

comments on the revised plan (146, this NL). The
committee has also followed a

a�mble NU26: Aaron Helton, Nathan Helton,

lUid·acquisition

Carol Helton, Harry Hubbell, Charlie Klibunde,

pro;ect near Pickett State Park {Nl226 tJE).
Committee members will
be involved
in
organixing the State Parks
which has
_
been posrponeduntilAugust (TC\'1P i5 in rearpt

Katherine

o l a grant from l.ockheed. Martitl for organiting
this

forum -

NL226

tllB).

Other

future

activitiu will include organizing an event to be
held at the Worthington Cemetery Ecological
Study Area in September to C1!lebrate

Public

Lands Day. Committ� chair Jenny Freeman will
be tilking a year·long sabbatica! starti.ng inJune.
Her replacement hasnotyetbeen selected.
To)oin the rommittee, contlldjmny Freeman
(until]une), 482-5980;or Man:y Reed;691-8807,
mltrcvuc•"llagl crnn

the

activity has been brainstorming ilrld strategi:z:ing

\about achieving ONRW designation for the Obed

(11A, this NL).
Other Obed issues W"lder
considerationarethe upcoming Trails Plan (11B)
and the subsequent Climbing Plan (Nl226

tiC).

We signed mtoan appeal for increased support
for the Appalachian Clean Streams Initiative
this NL). The committee has begun to look

(1SA,

i.ntoprote-ctionof water quality and other values

(ooe

CJl Oaddys Creek
of the major Obed
tributaries) and is considering contacts with

TWRA. Another upccming issue i5 how to obtain
increased funding for Obed land acquisition and
operations. With staff help, tho! comrnittH is

of mailing

and

F.

labels for

persons whohave an expressed orlike!y interest

n
i theObe:d and/or Big South watersheds

To join the committee. contact chairman Chuck

Estes,482-7374; es•e59ckAwqrldne• "ttnet
or stafferSandra K. Goss, 522-3809,

§kgouiesper CO!!J

8p•c l•l fll•nll:•
to our ot11er vo11111te•r•
Ken Warrffi contributed a 3-page description
of the North RidRe Trail to the �urban Trails�

{as

0•11: llld••r ertlcl••
[Contributedby Sio!"ldnoGoss]
Thanks

to

the

efforts

of

the

Service

Committee, TCWP i5 now featured every other
week in Tht Oak Ridgtr.

Marion Burger and

jenny FrHman approached

the

folks

at the

paper, who very nicely agreed to provide the
spa�. TCWP hu now had
Sandra Go6i-.

two articles, both by

The fin�t one, �Introducing the

Tennt55H Citi.tens for Wilderness Planning�

ran

A sub!equent

one in April described theMarchfor Parks.

committee ha5 met twice (3/25 and 4/15). A major

1!.

Marcy Reed,

mailer, Frank Hensley.

m Much l7m the editorial page.

Wl)trl
<
SJ!
pSCpmmjne
eOit
!f
kEt
s esrhajr
Since publication of the last Newsletter,

updating an oteMive :;et

Pensworth,

alw01ys) the "boss,� organizer, picker-uppt>r, and

Forum.

It's a

credit to Thf Ol!k Ridgtr that lho! importance of

environmental issues and the protection of cu

lands and waters are denly W"Hierstood and
supported, amply evidenced by the big spa�
allocation. Many thanks, O�k Ridgtr!

lleport on

flrat '"eefln8 of 8outh·

•••t l!lltotlc "••t "'•nt Council
[Coruributcd byMaryLynn Dobsoo]

First Annual

TCWP was a co-sponsor of the
Symposium of the Southea5t Exotic Pest Plant
Council held Mnch 18-20 at Oak RidgE", and

:;everal TCWP members (including Meredith and
Ed Clebsch and Tan McDonough) W@fe acth•e

puticipants in lhis COflference, giving talks and
leading itlfonnative field trips.

TCWP Board

member Mary Lym

Dobst:ll"l. here sumnwi:z:es the

packed full

infonnation,

major points she brought back from the J days
of

learning,

and

networking.

• !jams Nature Center is a good place

to see

examples of various l:'xotic plant species that
limit

biodiversity

and

destroy the

natural

habitat. ljamsfolks are workinghardto stem the
tide, and wou!d lovehelp.

• It's not enough just to gE't rid of the invash•e

species. In the resuling
t
void, <:nl! must provide

sustainable plant communities that are resistant
to reinvasion.
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the USI! of
.biological conrrols for invasive species. Most
havenotbem succesfs ul, often causing mon! hlrm
thangood by�inan unfoteSeen mllf\rler.
• ln 19951, the US Forest Service will be studying
Insects in China in ho�s of finding a su«essful
biocontrol (insect) forkud:w.
• !tis estimated that 85% ofthe invasive weedy
speciu that now plague natural areas were
introduced as ornamentals through botanical
gardens and arboreta
• Many of the plants that appear cro uotic
invuive-species ists
l
are still sold in the nursery
trade.
• Conversion from a fescue monocultwe to more
drought·tolerant, warm-season native grasses
that are b@neficial to wildlife, isbecoming mon!
prevalenton both publicand pri\"atelands. Visit
CadesCove for a beautifulexample.
• Determined, patient, scientists are working to
retum the American Chestnut to its place in the
t forest canopy by crossing and recrossing the
•.bllght-resistant Chinese Chestnut with the
taller American. They hope to be s uo:essful i n 30
- 50ytilr5
• Huge portiCHU of the we5tem United Statu are
severely inle$ted with invasive vegetation of
manytypn
• What is left of the tallgras� pr•irie is rapidly
being destroyed by the exotic Scrim� ltspnlnJJ.
•,;People in our uea must be madeawate that the
?biological invasion of non-native vegetation
teptesents what 5Cimf! say is the greatest
ecological thteat mankind hu ever faced.
• lt'suptoallofusto help our wildemess places -
bethey Nationa!Parks orbackyards - maintain
their naturally rich biodiversity against the
OMlaught of f'xotic, invasive plant species.
"Hope to SH you thete next year, M;uy Lynn�
• There were conflicting opinion5 about

12.

CAL�NDAR OF ACTIYITI�81

ltiADINO MATT�Itl lt�80URC�a

-

The Northern Alaska Environmental Center has
openin&$ for a Wilderness Campaign Coordinator
and a Boreal Forest Campaign Coordinator. Both
positions
require
knowledge
of
Alaskan
conservation issues and excellent communications
skills. Fulljob descriptions are available at
<http : / /www .mosquitone t . <;o·•t�nae<::> .

�(For details. cheo::k thto relerencedNL
item; or oontact Sandra K. Cio$, 423-522·3809,

U:g0550esper.com; or Mar<::y Reed, 423-48H)62J,
marcyrreedO•ol.com)
• April 24, TCWP'1 March for Parks, Big South

Fork NRRA (Special mailing}
of Gt. Smoky Mtns NP's March
for Parks, Old Sugarlands Trail (Call 423-453·
2428 orl-800-845-5665).
May S, 7:00 p.m., TCWP Service Committee at
Eric Hirst"s (111D)
May 11, 7:00p.m., TCWP StateParks Committee
atJenny Freeman's(111D)
May 8. Tht State Parks Forum originally
scheduled for this date has been postponed to
August. Moteinfo later
May IS, 10 am • 3 pm. Smoky Network meeting.
Terrace
Hotel,
l..ak�
Junaluslca,
near
Waynesville, NC. You must RSVP if you want to
reserve a lunch (S5) for the meeting. (Call
NPCA, 423-457·7775 1or driving direo::tion or other
details).
May 27, 7:00 p.m., TCWP Water Issues Committee
at Chuck Estes" (111D)
)�n! 4-7, Washington. DC, Elldangered Spe<::i<!5
Activist Conference (202-682-9400x289 or x236 ; or

• April 24, Friends

•
•
•

•

•
•

•

p£lpusrtfdefrnden grpl.
)In! 5, 10 a.m. Native Plant
Native Gardens, Greenback, lN

Workshop, at

• June5, Cumberland Trail special event (14C, thl5

NL)
• September 2J.26, Ashland, WI. Wilderness
Horizons, An Interdisci pinary
l
Wilderness
Conlerence, organized by Northland College and
Sigurd OI$on Environmt'ntal lnst. (Contact Prof.,
715..682-1491,
Clayton
T.
Russell,

ednl.

cr
n
n
e
lJ
j
w
h
e
e
ler pgrthlspd
• November 13, TCWP Annual Meeting Norris
•

State Park (111C)
Nov.29 · I::l«.3, 1999 Congress cro Reer�ation &
Resourt:e Capacity, Aspen, CO (970-491-4865, or
susanlun@lamar.colostate.ed.u)

""""""

• To gtt thi! text of a bill in the Tennessee General

Assembly (if you know the nwnber), vhlt

leqj"hture sure tp "&"e
For addresses
qjshrjynllegj.luh{m
jyr
httg·ffWW
of

legislators,

visit

hrtp·lftJWw leqjslgture ,;tote tD"&'Se
nnrefMpmheniMemhprshtm

• The n�xt time you buy lumber, ask f
i the wood has

been �environmenta\ly cel1ified" and carries the
Forts! Stewardship Council Seal. The FSC is a
non-profit,
independent.
international
organization that provides certification lor
logging that protects streamsid� zones. does nQ(
de-grade the landscape, protects old growth in

NLW,4/21/99
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rewrve areu, and wes pr�ctice5 $Ud\ u 5ingle·
tne stlection, or group seltction. To d�te about
150

cornpanin

are

certified

worldwide,

represmting 31 million �cresol forest.

• Toget on � ist�rvefor
l
peopleintere5ted. in issues
facing the Great Smoky Mount�ins NP, send an e·

m1il to ddroltsch@npc�.org. or call 423-457-m5.

• The

TN Dept of Environment and Conservation is

compiling � mailing list of pwple interested in

water-quality issues. To get m the list for your
watershed

(W'lless you inform them

of your

itlterest itlother watersheds as weU), � your

full � and mailing address to David Duhl,

TDEC

W�tershed

ddubJOmajl

at

Coorditlator

ar
u
et
n "'
• EPA's Office of Water has �ated an lntemet
bued Watershed Information Network (WIN).

Use this to ind
f
and el<Change information. WIN
can provide information mhow to network with

others, what resource:; �re available,
start
a
watershed
group,
etc.

how to

http· "WWWclennwnrer ggylwlp

(TenntMee

TCWP
Planning)

il

Citizens
dedicated to

for Wildemeu
i.Chieving and

perpehliling protection of n.atural lands iUtd

"""'

u li
or cooperation of th"' pdvde !leCtor.

wateq by muna of p b c ownership, legislation.

• An NRDC handbook by Sami Yassa on the

efficient use of wood in home building may be

While our
fint focu8 it on the Cumberland and App;t];�.chian

aVIilable onine
l
at

to the restofthe state and the ru.tion.

rqio1111 of East T� ow

ordered by alling 212-727-4486. E.uerptsare
bttp·IIWnrdc
WW

grgtnrskprg/rePOrta/1

�
• Crown of t/if CQny<ms: An Q//115 of thf ecology,
«Onomy, and foturt' of lh! Grt��ltr Grand
S/QirCIIse-Escal�nl! tcosysltm is a 61-�ge report
with

20 maps

($25

from Publications,

The

Wilderness Society, 900 - 17" Street, NW,
Washington, DC).
• TCWP member Jimmie Bell, a former Oak Ridgu
reporter, did a number of exteruive storil!$ m
TCWP in its early days. Her new
Circling

book.

efforts may atend

TCWP't

flreflgth liu in raean:hing infonnation pertinent
to

an

U..ue.

in1onning

Md eduCiting

' through the legi•blive,

aoim.ini
1tralive, iU\d

government m the
loc l vt" i.

judicial branche1 of
st�le, and
a le l

13() Tabor Rd., Oak

l"!cWP,
Exe �ct11r. Marcy
c Di

Ridge, TN

feder;tl,

37830.

Reed, 423-691·6807 or481-0286

MarcyRRHdhol.com

Windr«k Mounlllin, i5 based. m il\terviews with
mountain pwple conducted in the late 19605.

Mmtbe111hip-Development Directora:

and New River Valley go back IJ'IOft than 200

President Jimmy Croton, t13-482·1254jevenin&).

mining in the aru, rontirluing to the more recent

On the web: http : / / "ONW , korrnet.org/tC>o-p/

Family stories from FrostBottom,Oiiver Springs,

years and cover the early days of

logging

and

fights ;tgainst stripmining by SCX::M and TCWP

An epilogue describesthe area today. (336 pp., S7
illustrations, $17.50 paperback .;. 8.25% tu +

v

$3.50 S&H. Order from Uni . of Tennessee Press,
Chicago

Distribution

Center,

11000

South

Langley Ave, Chicago. IL 60628; also •vaibblc

in area book stores)

our

m...nb.e111hip and the public,. interKting with
groupt having 1imilar obj«tivu, and working

Sandn Gou, UJ-.52.2-3809; SKGo669esper .com

MucyReed,481..o613; HarcyRReed9aol.com

e-mail: TCWP9korrnet . org

